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MAIN TRENDS AND CONCLUSIONS

Op  mis  c projec  ons for Russia’s GDP for 2017, and even for 2018, driven 
by posi  ve interna  onal rankings, have prompted seeking new posi  ve fac-
tors that could bolster up this upbeat sen  ment.

Among the factors is the inten  on of some of the par  es to the OPEC+ 
deal to extend produc  on cuts un  l the next year end, in an eff ort to not to 
mess up with the ongoing oil market trends. Mean  me, Russian agricultural 
producers are all set to expand the cereal acreage next year, thereby keeping 
up record-breaking harvests and export supplies, the more so as Russia has 
given not a single promise to stem the process. Infrastructural hypotheses 
on the construc  on of Eurasia high-speed railway connec  ng the Central Eu-
rope to China and of a bridge to link the Russian island of Sakhalin with the 
Japanese island of Hokkaido are under discussion as part of long-term, albeit 
mul  trillion, projects.

However, a growth factors analysis has led to modest conclusions about 
outlooks. While making Russia a world’s largest producer of grain is indeed a 
posi  ve move (provided that years-long specula  ons will give way to the con-
struc  on of granaries that are in short supply), GDP can hardly be expected 
to grow considerably with a small propor  on of agricultural produce in it. 
Moreover, there is no need to discuss oil price trends simply because they 
are easy, according to the interna  onal experience, to cast an evil eye on, and 
$55 a barrel is bearable enough for slow mo  on. 

This year’s economic upturn has been spurred, according to most es  -
mates, by the construc  on of a bridge that will link the Crimea peninsula 
to mainland Russia, and of the Power of Siberia gas pipeline, and by some 
military spending. Although these sta  s  cs are relevant, this can hardly be 
regarded as a steady growth model. Furthermore, the growth is accounted 
for by limited budget (and quasi-public) resources, businesses are reluctant 
to resort to market sources, the corporate lending market is almost stagnat-
ing despite some interest rate cuts.

The retail lending market is faced with somewhat be  er trends, con  -
nuing its path to recovery, according to our experts. In the year to August 
2017 retail credit outstanding increased Rb 710bn or by 6.3%, with retail 
borrowers refocusing their a  en  on on rouble loans. Foreign-currency re-
tail credit outstanding dropped to $2.3bn, and retail credit outstanding as at 
1 September 2017 totaled Rb 11.9 trillion.

The increase in retrial credit outstanding amid interest rate cuts was 
caused by new loans, of which housing loans made up nearly 20% (Rb 930bn 
in H1 2017).

The quality of credit por  olio was stabilizing. Overdue loans as at 1 Sep-
tember 2017 represented 8.0% of total retail credit outstanding. Overdue 
loans in nominal terms con  nued to grow, however, newly arising debts were 
growing at a faster pace, and therefore the share of overdue loans decreased. 
Moreover, repayments of old loans and interest payments con  nued outrun-
ning the issuance of new loans. Therefore, in H1 2017 the bank lending’s net 
contribu  on to households’ budget stood nega  ve at -Rb 488bn. Incremental 
cuts on interest rates, as well as possible shi  s in the loan structure toward 
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cheaper housing loans will speed up this process. Overall, the lending mar-
ket’s recovery increased the relevance of bank loans for households’ budget 
and pushed up consump  on.

The Russian middle class’s social sen  ments and wealth status assess-
ment have somewhat improved, according to experts based on the 2016–
2017 sociological studies of the RANEPA’s Ins  tute for Social Analysis and 
Forecas  ng. The post-crisis recovery growth in the middle class has been set 
back by labour and employment, although the social structure of the society 
has somewhat improved: the middle-class close periphery have expanded, 
whereas the lower class somewhat decreased in number. Representa  ves of 
these classes and of the lower middle class by and large believe their wealth 
status has deteriorated, whereas the core middle class and its close periph-
ery say it has deteriorated or not deteriorated (jointly making up a total of 
62% for all social groups). 

Mean  me, all the groups place a high value on educa  onal background 
and professional skills as an opportunity for success, however, the core middle 
class and the related close periphery are much more posi  ve about their op-
portuni  es with regard to further educa  on, running a business, having a new 
job. In addi  on, all the social groups are in fear of their future, while those at 
the bo  om of the social scale are most prone to economic insecurity.

According to recent business surveys, overall uncertainty about the eco-
nomic situa  on, what it is now and what it can become, remains the key 
headwind to output growth. Shortage of personnel, par  cularly skilled per-
sonnel, ranks second among the growth constraining factors. However, this 
factor was men  oned less frequently in Q3 2017, down to 20% (from 25% in 
April–June), according to specialists of the Gaidar Ins  tute.

Oddly enough, the industrial sector is not yet prepared to enhance labour 
produc  vity to address the issue of personnel shortage. Overall, only 20% of 
enterprises say they have low labour produc  vity, and not more than 8% of 
enterprises recognize this factor as a headwind to output growth.

These data look interes  ng enough given the fact that in terms of eco-
nomic output Russia lags (quite o  en) by far behind developed countries. 
There are, however, countries that are by far behind Russia in terms of eco-
nomic output, for some of which Russia is ac  ng as donor. 

Russia resumed its involvement in the interna  onal development as-
sistance (IDA) in 2004, showing a considerable growth in economic aid in 
2009, when $785m were allocated to help recipient countries deal with 
the a  ermath of the global fi nancial crisis. Offi  cial development assistance 
was increasingly growing since 2013 to reach more than $1bn annually in 
2015–2016. While previously Russia’s assistance was shared almost equally 
between mul  lateral (programs of UN, World Bank, etc.) and bilateral assis-
tance arrangements, today bilateral channels are most favoured (up to 75%). 
In addi  on, bilateral rela  onships have been retargeted from budget support 
to project fi nancing and technical assistance. Liabili  es write-off s is a main 
form of the development assistance (approx. $425m last year). Total IDA is 
measured by the ra  o of donors’ annually assistance to their gross na  onal 
income. The Russian ra  o is not more than 0.09%, and Russia plans to reach 
0.1% by 2020. Thus the ra  o will move up towards values recorded in 2016 
among the tradi  onal donors (G7 states), at 0.18% (USA) to 0.7% (UK).

Russia is ac  ve regional donor within the Eurasian Economic Union (EEU). 
The actual level of economic development assistance to EEU countries is far 
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beyond the support that was provided through, above all, transfers arising 
from the absence of export duty on energy supplies.

A point to note is that the Russian (federal) budget has eventually sus-
tained large-scale losses from using such a mechanism. This was a reason 
why a so-called tax manoeuvre was designed to focus on the oil industry, 
including incremental cuts to remove export du  es while increasing the min-
erals extrac  on tax (MET). Furthermore, the development of such a taxa  on 
mechanism had been increasingly coming to the fore. The mechanism was 
supposed to deal with the across-the-board transi  on of the Russian petro-
leum industry toward development projects involving higher-than-normal 
opera  ng costs. Hence a brand-new tax on extra revenue (TER) has been ex-
tensively debated within the industry.

According to our experts, the tax is supposed to ensure the minerals re-
source rent is extracted and the investment environment is suitable for de-
velopment projects involving higher-than-normal opera  ng costs. It would 
be reasonable, according to the experts, to apply TER jointly with MET, with 
a serious cut in the MET rate (in which case MET would ensure minimum tax 
revenues for the federal budget). It also would be reasonable to cut the crude 
export duty rate to zero while making the TER rate progressive. TER should 
be applied for greenfi eld projects while cu   ng the MET rate for brownfi eld 
projects (with high level of reserves deple  on).

Concerns about poten  al budget losses arising from the transi  on to TER 
may be addressed upon tes  ng the tax on a limited number of oil fi elds. Any-
way, it is a challenge to administer TER, which, in theory, is a more advanced 
taxa  on tool: TER opens up poten  al opportuni  es and incen  ves for subsoil 
users to understate tax liabili  es by understa  ng revenues and oversta  ng 
expenses/costs. This, according to the authors, will therefore require effi  cient 
control over taxpayers’ costs/expenses, highly qualifi ed and “uncorrupted tax 
authori  es”.
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1. RUSSIAN RETAIL LENDING MARKET YET TO RECOVER 
TO PRE CRISIS LEVELS 

M.Khromov

New parameters of retail lending con  nue to recover in 2017 amid interest 
rate cuts. However, the eff ects of the downturn of 2015 have yet to be over-
come, loans for households’ consump  on are now less important than they 
were in 2012–2013, and new loans are not enough to cover the cost of pre-
vious loans and interest payments.

In August 2017, banks saw retail credit outstanding increase Rb 186bn or 
by 1.6%, the highest monthly growth this year and since spring 2014, thus 
showing that the domes  c retail lending market is gearing up.

In the year to August 2017 retail credit outstanding increased Rb 710bn 
or by 6.3%. And, apart from the seasonally driven contrac  on in January, the 
retail lending market was on the rise for nearly six months since April 2016. 

Retail borrowers refocused their a  en  on on rouble loans. Year-to-month 
rouble-denominated credit outstanding increased Rb 736bn or by 6.6%, 
whereas foreign currency credit outstanding fell Rb 0.4bn or by 16%. As a re-
sult, rouble credit outstanding at August-end reached Rb 11.8 trillion, hi   ng 
a new historical high for rouble loans. Foreign-currency retail credit outstan-
ding dropped to $2.3bn, reaching levels seen in H1 2004. Total retail credit 
outstanding as at 1 September 2017 ran at Rb 11.9 trillion.

Retail credit outstanding increased on the back of new retail loans. Banks 
issued Rb 4.7 trillion in new retail loans in January-July 2017, up 23% year-
over-year.

 Housing loans accounted for nearly 20% of new loans (Rb 930bn). How-
ever, housing loans in 2016 made up 21% of new loans. Consumer loans are 
the major contributors to the lending market growth. The lending downturn 
of 2015 has yet to be overcome despite the increase in new loans for the 
second consecu  ve year. Total outstanding loans and new housing loans in 
January-July 2017 stood at 4% and 3%, respec  vely, showing a decline from 
the same period of 2014.

The quality of credit por  olio was stabilizing gradually. Overdue loans at 
August-end represented 8.0% of total retail credit outstanding, with the year-
to-month value down 0.3 percentage points. Meanwhile, overdue loans in 
nominal terms con  nued to grow following the uptrend in the credit port-
folio, however, newly arising debts were growing at a faster pace, thereby 
reducing the propor  on of overdue loans. The year-to-month ra  o of loan 
loss provisions to retail credit outstanding in banks was down from 10.8 to 
10.1%. In contrast to overdue loans, year-to-month provisions shrank in no-
minal terms by 0.8%. 

Furthermore, there was gradual decrease in the propor  on of payments 
on loans that were not paid when due within a calendar month. While in early 
2017 there were more than 13.5% of payments on such loans, the propor  on 
dropped to 12% in summer months, nearing values seen in 2013 (11–11.5%).

The lending market recovered amid moun  ng importance of bank loans 
for households’ budget. New bank loans at the end of H1 2017 reached 21% 
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of households’ fi nal consump  on ex-
penditure, which was s  ll below peak 
values of 2013–2014, when new loans 
were comparable with 25–27% of fi nal 
consump  on expenditure. In the course 
of the crisis of 2015–2016, new loans 
represented just 15–18% of house-
holds’ fi nal consump  on expenditure. 

The reduc  on of interest rates on 
retail loans was a factor driving up the 
retail segment of the lending market. In 
H1 2017, the actual cost of banks’ retail 
por  olio was down to 16% p.a. from 
16.5–17.0% of the past two years. 

However, retail borrowers’ interest 
payments were considerable enough. In H1 2017, individuals paid Rb 869bn 
in interest payments on bank loans, similar to the amount (Rb 874bn) regis-
tered a year earlier. 

Because of high debt servicing cost, the lending market has not managed 
a  er 2014 to regain its role of a source of fi nancing of households’ budget. 
Repayments of old loans and interest payments were s  ll outrunning the 
issuance of new loans. In H1 2017, the bank lending’s net contribu  on to 
households’ budget stood nega  ve at -Rb 488bn, an equivalent to 2.6% of fi -
nal consump  on expenditure. To reach a “zero” value, the credit por  olio an-
nualized growth rate has to become equal to the average cost of loans, that 
is, up to 15–16% from what it is now (6–7%). Incremental cuts on interest 
rates, as well as possible shi  s in the loan structure toward cheaper hou sing 
loans will speed up this process.
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Fig. 1. Bank loans contribu  on to households’ disposable 
fi nancial resources, billions of roubles per quarter
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2. THE MIDDLE CLASS IS GETTING OUT OF THE CRISIS, 
BUT HAS APPREHENSIONS ABOUT THE FUTURE 

Е.Avraamova, D.Loginov

The social well-being of the Russian middle class in terms of the dynamics of 
its fi nancial standing and opportuni  es of successful self-actualiza  on has 
somewhat improved. According to representa  ves of the middle class, the 
prospects of self-actualiza  on depend primarily on a high level of educa  on, 
rather than an opportunity to start one’s own business or fi nd a new job. 
However, more than a half of the respondents from the core and close periph-
ery of the middle class fear the future1.

Stabiliza  on of the social and 
economic situa  on in Russia – as 
seen from the offi  cial sta  s  cal 
data – brings up the ques  on of 
how diff erent social groups have 
passed through the unfavorable 
period. Proceeding from the an-
nual dynamics of the iden  fi ca-
 on parameters of the middle 

class, the following conclusions 
can be made:

– As the level of the fi nan-
cial standing based on 
judgmental es  mates rose 
somewhat, it permits us 
to state the expansion of 
the middle class;

– Judgmental es  mates of the social situa  on have changed for the be  er 
(even more than those of the fi nancial situa  on) and this factor defi nes 
the prospects of the middle class expansion, too;

– As a year before, such an iden  fi ca  on parameter of the middle class as 
the social and occupa  onal status was u  lized the least (Table 1).  

Table 1
DYNAMICS OF IDENTIFICATION PARAMETERS OF THE MIDDLE CLASS, %

Iden  fi ca  on parameters of the middle class
Number of respondents, %

2016 2017
Social and occupa  onal status 32.2 28.7
The level of fi nancial status 49.2 53.3
Social status 60.3 67.4

Generally, it can be concluded that a  er the acute phase of the crisis the 
labor market and employment situa  on s  ll hinders recovery growth in the 

1  Representa  ve sociological surveys carried out by the RANEPA’s Ins  tute for Social 
and Economic Analysis and Forecas  ng cons  tute the informa  on base of the research (over 
3000 respondents were surveyed in 2016 and 2017).

25.8 21.9

26.3
24.5

29.5 36.1

18.4 17.5

71026102

Low strata Far periphery Close periphery Core

Note: Low strata meet none of the parameters of the middle class, far periphery and 
close periphery meet 1 parameter and 2 parameters, respec  vely, while the core of the 
middle class, the complete set of iden  fi ca  on parameters.

Fig. 1. The iden  fi ca  on pa  ern of the working popula  on, %
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number of the middle class. At the same  me, if the social pa  erns of the 
middle class of the past two years are compared it can be stated that some 
recovery is evident (Fig. 1): close periphery of the middle class has become 
broader and the low strata has decreased in number. 

Having judged posi  vely the dynamics of the number of the middle class in 
general, let’s discuss in more detail the distribu  on of iden  fi ca  on para meters 
across stra  fi ca  on groups (Tab le 2). 

Table 2
DYNAMICS OF THE FINANCIAL SITUATION OF THE MIDDLE CLASS, % BY LINE

Iden  fi ca  on groups Financial situa  on
improved Remained unchanged Became worse

Low strata 8.0 32.2 59.8
Middle class far periphery 14.5 34.1 51.4
Middle class close periphery 30.7 45.9 23.4
Middle class core 35.0 42.2 22.8
Generally 22.6 39.4 38.0

In 2017, the society is divided, on one hand, into the low strata and far 
periphery of the middle class whose representa  ves – over 50% – believe 
that their fi nancial situa  on got worse and, on the other hand, the core and 
close periphery of the middle class whose situa  on – judging by their own 
es  mates – either improved or remained unchanged. Proceeding from the 
above data, it can be assumed that if for the fi rst group the economic crisis is 
s  ll going on, it is over or coming to an end for the second group. However, 
one can speak only about general trends because as seen from Table 2 even 
in the core of the middle class over one-fi  h of its representa  ves believes 
that their fi nancial situa  on got worse during the past year. 

Respondents were asked a ques  on about self-actualiza  on opportuni  es 
in the exis  ng social and economic situa  on (Table 3). The existence of such 
opportuni  es is recognized by a considerable share of low strata representa-
 ves whose number is close to a half of the relevant group, while star  ng from 

the far periphery of the middle class the relevant share grows and amounts to 
80% with the middle class core, but does not exceed this indicator. 

Table 3
DISTRIBUTION OF ANSWERS TO THE QUESTION: “IS IT POSSIBLE FOR PEOPLE 
LIKE YOU TO FULFILL YOURSELF AND REALIZE YOUR AMBITIONS?”, % BY LINE

Iden  fi ca  on groups
Is it possible for people like you to fulfi ll yourself and realize 

your ambi  ons?
Yes, sooner yes No, sooner not Diffi  cult to answer

Low strata 47.5 46.1 6.4
Middle class far periphery 59.6 34.4 6.0
Middle class close periphery 76.0 17.6 6.4
Middle class core 80.7 14.7 4.6
Generally 66.5 27.5 6.0

Representa  ves of various stra  fi ca  on groups have diff erent ideas about 
the factors which can facilitate people to realize their ambi  ons (Table 4). 
All the respondents are unanimous that a high level of educa  on and pro-
fessionalism ma  ers much, while the idea of retraining and ge   ng familiar 
with innova  ons is more widespread among the representa  ves of the mid-
dle class core and middle class close periphery. So, if in the middle class core 
one representa  ve in three spoke about the need of ge   ng familiar with in-
nova  ons, in the low strata it was one representa  ve in ten. 
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It is interes  ng to compare general es  mates of self-actualiza  on pros-
pects with those of concrete opportuni  es (Table 5). As seen from the data 
above, more than a half of respondents rated posi  vely the prospect of get-
 ng a new and more required educa  on. At the same  me, respondents are 

more cau  ous about the prospects of star  ng one’s own business, fi nding a 
new job and making large purchases and savings; the number of respondents 
who assessed posi  vely such prospects is less than a half. 

At the same  me, es  mates of the representa  ves of diff erent stra  fi ca  on 
groups vary greatly. In their es  mates, representa  ves of the middle class core 
and the middle class close periphery agree (over 60%) that it is the right  me to 
get an educa  on. However, the share of such es  mates is higher with the core 
middle class representa  ves, while with the low strata respondents it is much 
lower. As regards posi  ve es  mates of the prospects to make large purchases 
and savings, the middle class core is ahead again of the middle class close pe-
riphery and the more so the strata which stand below on the social ladder. The 
same can be said about the es  mates of the prospect of doing business. The 
prospect of changing a job is rated the lowest by the respondents including the 
middle class core and middle class close periphery. 

Though representa  ves of the middle class core and middle class close pe-
riphery assess quite posi  vely their prospects in the current situa  on, almost 
50% of them feel apprehension about the future (Table 6). 

As regards groups which stand low on the social ladder, the sense of un-
certainty about the future is the highest. The only diff erence of the middle 
class core and the middle class close periphery from all other groups is that 
they have a smaller number of respondents who fi nd themselves permanent-
ly in the state of social depression.

Table 4
DISTRIBUTION OF ANSWERS TO THE QUESTION: “WHAT CAN HELP YOU FIRST AND FOREMOST NOW 

TO REALIZE YOUR AMBITIONS AND BECOME SUCCESSFUL?”, % BY LINE

Iden  fi ca  on groups

What can help you fi rst and foremost now to realize your ambi  ons and become 
successful?

High level of 
educa  on and 

professionalism

Readiness 
to embrace 
innova  ons

Scrupulousness 
and prudence 

Skills to cul  vate 
rela  ons with the 

management
Other Diffi  cult 

to answer

Low strata 37.3 10.8 4.4 11.8 29.6 6.1
Middle class far periphery 39.0 12.3 6.0 7.5 30.7 4.5
Middle class close 
periphery 41.2 23.4 5.1 9.8 17.2 3.3

Middle class core 44.1 29.0 2.5 5.5 17.2 1.7
Generally 40.4 18.9 4.7 8.9 23.2 3.9

Table 5
THE SHARE OF POSITIVE ANSWERS TO THE QUESTION: “IS IT THE RIGHT TIME NOW TO …”, %

Iden  fi ca  on groups
Is it the right  me now to 

get a new 
educa  on

open your own business; 
do business

Change your job; 
look for a new job

Make large 
purchases

Make 
savings

Low strata 40.9 25.0 17.2 19.6 26.4
Middle class far periphery 54.1 31.7 15.1 27.1 37.7
Middle class close 
periphery 61.3 42.5 28.0 38.9 55.2

Middle class core 68.4 45.6 27.7 47.7 52.9
Generally 56.3 36.6 22.4 33.3 44.2
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Table 6
DISTRIBUTION OF QUESTIONS TO THE ANSWER: “DID YOU FEEL 

APPREHENSION ABOUT THE FUTURE DURING THE PAST YEAR?”, % BY LINE

Iden  fi ca  on groups

Did you feel apprehension about the future 
during the past year?

O  en Some  mes Rarely Had no apprehension about 
the future

Low strata 22.3 26.7 20.9 30.1
Middle class far periphery 13.9 29.9 20.8 35.4
Middle class close 
periphery 6.7 20.0 21.4 51.9

Middle class core 7.2 28.7 22.8 41.3
Generally 12.0 25.4 21.4 41.2
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3. INDUSTRIAL SECTOR FEELS FINE ABOUT ITS LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY 
S.Tsukhlo

The issue of labour produc  vity has constantly been debated among analysts 
and government offi  cials. The common understanding here is that labour pro-
duc  vity is low and needs to be ramped up. According to our business survey, 
the level of sa  sfac  on with labour produc  vity reached its peak in 2017. On-
ly 8% of enterprises in Q3 2017 recognized low labour produc  vity as a head-
wind to output growth. Furthermore, the industrial sector is not yet prepared 
to enhance labour produc  vity to address the issue of personnel shortage.

The Russian industrial sector was successful in enhancing labour produc-
 vity as early as in the course of the recent crisis, according to recent busi-

ness surveys. This is exactly what that makes the crisis of 2015–2016 diff erent 
from the crisis of 2008–2009. This is most likely caused by the uncommon 
nature of the former and by how the government treats the fi ght against un-
employment.

The ongoing crisis is so  er than the previous one, with the Russian indus-
trial sector showing no crisis-related layoff s. The domes  c labour market is 
characterized by shortage of skilled employees in the industrial sector, and 
therefore enterprises have to be extremely careful with their layoff  policies. 

Russian government authori  es have played their part in shaping the la-
bour market as it is now. They stated as early as late 2014 that they would 
not pull administra  ve strings against enterprises over crisis-related layoff s. 
Thus, Russian industrial enterprises were permi  ed to use their discre  on re-
garding the employment policy in the course of the crisis of 2015–2016. And 
the policy, including the labour produc  vity management, was successful.

As a result, enterprises managed to a  ain the best possible labour sup-
ply that could be achieved in the course of the ongoing crisis. More than 
80% of enterprises said their manpower was adequate by the end of the cri-
sis. The industrial sector saw not a single upsurge in excessive employment 
in 2015–2016. Enterprises’ average 
annual assessments of excessive em-
ployment in 2010–2016 were abso-
lutely stable, ranging within 9–12% 
(represen  ng the share of enterprises 
considering their manpower as “more 
than adequate in the context of ex-
pected changes in demand”). The fi -
gure jumped up to 25% in 2009, while 
it stood at 37–39% prior to the Rus-
sian default of 1998.

A similar situa  on with labour pro-
duc  vity is unfolding in the industrial 
sector. First, a rela  vely free way of 
determining employment policies in 
2015–2016 predetermined a standard 
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level of labour produc  vity. No slumps whatsoever and, therefore, hikes in 
nega  ve responses were registered in the course of the recent crisis. The op-
posite developments took place in 2008–2009. The then an  -layoff  policy of 
the government authori  es brought about an excessive employment in the 
industrial sector, lower labour produc  vity and lower level of sa  sfac  on. 
Second, the crisis of 2015–2016 allowed industrial enterprises to handle the 
situa  on in a rela  vely quiet manner and to build up the employment policy 
that drove labour produc  vity up to the peak level of 2017, according to the 
recorded level of sa  sfac  on. Only 20% of enterprises say they have low la-
bour produc  vity.

The premise that low labour produc  vity hampers the Russian industry’s 
output is not supported by enterprises’ assessments. On average, only 8% of 
enterprises have recognized this factor as a headwind to output growth since 
the advent of the crisis of 2015–2016. This is well in line with an opportunity 
emerged in the course of the ongoing crisis that enabled industrial enter-
prises not only to lay off  but also to hire personnel, thereby, on the one hand, 
fi gh  ng against unemployment that turned out to be lower than it is sup-
posed to be in  mes of crisis (this was reasonable for the situa  on at hand 
despite being unexpected for observers), and, on the other hand, to achieve 
their staffi  ng targets. In Q3 2017, only 8% of enterprises s  ll recognized la-
bour produc  vity as a headwind to output growth.

The labour force (above all, skilled personnel) rank second in terms of 
scarcity a  er “uncertainty about the economic situa  on, what it is now and 
what it can become” in the Russian industrial sector. However, this factor was 
men  oned less frequently in the third quarter, reaching an inter-crisis low of 
20%, whereas 25% of enterprises said as early as Q2 2017 they were faced 
with personnel shortage, reaching a 10-quarter high, which was accounted 
for by the highest hopes of recovering from the ongoing crisis. It is the lost 
hopes amid employment uptrend in the sector that enabled industrial enter-
prises to reduce the ongoing personnel shortage. 

However, the industrial sector is not yet prepared to enhance labour pro-
duc  vity to address the issue of personnel shortage. This measure was the 
least favoured by enterprises when it comes to ongoing or expected person-
nel shortage. It was always not more than 10% of enterprises (and only 5% 
of enterprises in 2017) that chose this measure to deal with staff  scarcity (no 
ma  er whether they were faced with serious or moderate shortage of per-
sonnel).
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4. RUSSIA’S ECONOMIC AID TO OTHER COUNTRIES IN 2016 
Yu.Zaitsev, A.Knobel

In the past few years, the volumes of Russia’s aid to foreign states remained 
high. Also, substan  al growth was observed in the share of the bilateral deve-
lopment aid (when the aid is channeled directly to the recipient) as compared to 
the mul  lateral aid (when it is provided through interna  onal organiza  ons). 
This can be explained by expansion of aid programs to former-Soviet states, in-
cluding programs aimed at promo  ng the Eurasian economic integra  on.

In 2004, the Russian Federa  on joined again the ranks of interna  onal 
donors. At present, the Government of the Russian Federa  on is carrying out 
its own policy of interna  onal development assistance (IDA) based on the 
approved guidelines1. 

The Dynamics of Economic Aid Volumes 
Substan  al economic aid 

growth was registered in 2009 
when the Government of the 
Russian Federa  on allocated 
over $785m to fi nance programs 
aimed primarily at handling the 
consequences of the 2008–2009 
interna  onal crisis in recipient-
countries. For example, in 2009 
the An  -Crisis Fund of the Eur-
asian Economic Community2 
which was later transformed into 
the Eurasian Fund for Stabiliza-
 on and Development was es-

tablished on the ini  a  ve of the 
Russian Federa  on.

From 2013, the aid volumes started to grow substan  ally. So, in 2014–2016 
the Russian Federa  on contributed $500m worth of the authorized capital to 
the Russian-Kirgiz Development Fund (RKDF)3,4. In the past two years, the an-
nual total volume of the Russian aid exceeded $1bn (Fig. 1).

1  The guidelines for the state IDA policy of the Russian Federa  on were approved by 
the Resolu  on of April 20, 2014 of the President of the Russian Federa  on: h  p://www.mid.ru/
foreign_policy/offi  cial_documents/-/asset_publisher/CptICkB6BZ29/content/id/64542?p_p_
id=101_INSTANCE_CptICkB6BZ29&_101_INSTANCE_CptICkB6BZ29_languageId=ru_RU 

2  The offi  cial Web-site of the Eurasian Economic Community. URL: h  p://www.evraz-
es.com/about/sp_af

3 The Agreement of May 29, 2014 on Development of Economic Coopera  on in the 
Context of the Eurasian Economic Integra  on and the Agreement of November 24, 2014 on 
the Russian-Kyrgyz Development Fund between the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic and 
the RF Government. URL: h  p://www.rkdf.org/ru/o_nas/norma  vnye_dokumenty 

4  Resolu  on No. 740-r of December 27, 2014 of the Government of the Russian Fed-
era  on.
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Table 1
DISTRIBUTION OF RUSSIAN AID AMONG KEY RECIPIENTS MILLION USD

Provision of aid 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
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Bilateral aid (total) 240.4 214.71 361.85 660.29 902.14 2379.4 762.06 3141.45 66.59
Afghanistan 4.91 0.45 n.a. 4.95 2.56 12.87 - - 0.35
Azerbaijan 3.18 1.73 n.a. 0.48 0.01 5.4 - - 0.15
Armenia 3 5.79 5.26 5.86 37.37 57.28 - - 1.55
Belarus n.a. 0.11 1.47 2.5 2.97 7.05 - - 0.19
Guinea 5.87 0.97 n.a. 16.79 6.25 29.88 - - 0.81
Iran n.a. 0.1 n.a. 1.3 1.3 2.7 - - 0.07
Jordan n.a. 2.6 5.44 3 4.99 16.03 - - 0.43
Yemen 1 1.5 n.a. 0.36 2.36 5.22 - - 0.14
Kazakhstan n.a. 1.6 0.08 0.55 0.57 2.8 - - 0.08
Kenya 1.5 2.88 2.19 2 n.a. 8.57 - - 0.23
Kirgizia 
(including contribu  ons to the 
Russian-Kyrgyz Development Fund) 

12.65 37.92 76.73 202.87 322.81
(150) 652.98 - - 17.67

Cuba n.a. 5.58 2.76 176.98 351.97 537.29 - - 14.54
DPRK 22.39 15.5 33.61 68.42 59.77 199.69 - - 5.40
Morocco n.a. 0.08 1.98 1.5 0.6 4.16 - - 0.11
Namibia 2.45 0.09 0.46 n.a. 0.06 3.06 - - 0.08
Nicaragua 73.63 10.86 36.4 17.24 5.56 143.69 - - 3.89
Serbia 13.1 9.49 36.47 16.21 11.25 86.52 - - 2.34
Sudan n.a. 0.01 2.56 0.05 1.54 4.16 - - 0.11
Syria n.a. 11.17 12.95 7.33 22.1 53.55 - - 1.45
Tajikistan 6 15.21 17.12 19.48 21.76 79.57 - - 2.15
Tanzania 0.63 0.07 3.37 1.37 1.37 6.81 - - 0.18
Tunisia 0.87 0.04 1.98 1.65 1.12 5.66 - - 0.153
Uzbekistan n.a. 0.92 0.34 1.15 0.52 2.93 - - 0.08
Mul  lateral aid (total) 238.59 250.3 351.81 215.56 259.26 1315.5 260.5 1315.52 33.41
IBRD 70 70.36 69.56 42.48 59 311.4 - - 8.43
IDA 24.59 46.91 45.48 39.71 71.22 227.91 - - 6.17
IMF - - 95.5 - - 95.5 - - 2.58
IMF (MISZ) 5.38 3.34 2.69 1.92 - 13.33 - - 0.36
UNDP 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.31 1.31 5.92 - - 0.16
UNFPA 0.3 n.a. 0.3 0.3 0.3 1.2 - - 0.03
UNHCR OFFICE 2 2 2 2 5.31 13.31 - - 0.36
UNICEF 1 1 1 1 1 5 - - 0.14
Other UN ins  tu  ons 64.96 49.64 67 78.15 79.53 339.28 - - 9.18
Regional banks for development 39.86 36.49 3.91 3.69 3.11 87.06 - - 2.36
Other mul  lateral ins  tu  ons 22.5 31.46 39.76 34 25.47 153.19 - - 4.15
Russia’s total aid volume 478.99 465.01 713.66 875.85 1161.4 3694.9 1022.56 4717.47 100
Share in the Russian GNI 0.024 0.022 0.033 0.043 0.087 - 0.081 -

*For individual countries and ins  tu  ons it is based on the 2011–2015 data.
Source: The OECD Development Assistance Commi  ee and the RF Ministry of Finance.
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From Mul  lateral Development Aid to Bilateral One
From the day of establishment of the interna  onal development assis-

tance system  ll 2014, the Russian offi  cial development aid (ODA)1 was dis-
tributed virtually evenly between mul  lateral aid channels and bilateral ones 
(Table 1). Star  ng from 2014, the share of bilateral aid started to grow and 
amounted to 74.5% in 2016. The prospect of introducing promptly a design 
approach in interna  onal development assistance and forming the na  onal 
prac  ce of evalua  on of effi  ciency of Russian investments is the case for use 
of the bilateral aid. In addi  on, bilateral aid provision mechanisms facilitate 
development of the domes  c system of awarding aid provision contracts and 
upgrade procedures for data collec  on and repor  ng. 

One of the UN’s IDA goals which was later recognized by the OECD Deve-
lopment Assistance Commi  ee was alloca  on on the annual basis of aid to 
donors in the amount of 0.7% of the gross na  onal income (GNI)2. As regards 
the Russian Federa  on, in the past few years this index did not exceed 0.09% 
(Table 1). However, the RF Government set the goal to increase IDA expen-
ditures to 0.1% of GNI by 20203. In its turn, growth in the aid volumes brings 
Russia’s index closer to tradi  onal donor-countries’ indicator (the G7 coun-
tries) which varied from 0.18% (US) to 0.7% (UK) in 20164. 

Under bilateral development aid programs, the RF Government con-
centrates eff orts on assis  ng development of CIS states, Syria and Cuba. 
So, among CIS states the largest recipients of the Russian aid are Kirgizia 
($322.81m), Armenia ($37.37m) and Tajikistan ($21.76m)5. Note that the 
Russian Federa  on remains the largest donor of humanitarian aid for Taji-
kistan (12.6%) a  er Germany (23.3%)6 (Table 1).

It is noteworthy that the past year saw consolida  on of the trend of Rus-
sia’s providing the bilateral aid; the trend is characterized by a decrease in the 
budget support ($35.55m) and growth in the volumes of project fi nancing 
and technical aid ($49.56m and $45.13m, respec  vely)7,8. 

In 2016, wri  ng-off  of debts remained a main form of assistance in deve-
lopment. So, the total volume of debts wri  en off  by the Russian Federa  on 
amounted to $424.94m. Kirgizia and Mongolia were among the largest debt-
ors whose debts were forgiven.  Russia wrote off  $30m worth of Kirgizia’s 
debts in H1 2016, while in June 2017 it forgave Kirgizia the aggregate out-

1  ODA is provided as grants, loans and other cash transfers or in kind (goods and ser-
vices) to partner-countries.

2  The 0.7% ODA/GNI target – a history. OECD. URL: h  p://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/
the07odagnitarget-ahistory.htm 

3  Resolu  on No.320 of April 15, 2014 of the Government of the Russian Federa  on 
on Approval of the State Program of the Russian Federa  on: “State Finance Management and 
Financial Market Regula  on”. 

4  Total fl ows by donor. OECD Stat. URL: h  p://stats.oecd.org/Index.
aspx?datasetcode=TABLE1

5  The data of the Query Wizard for Interna  onal Development Sta  s  cs for 2015. 
URL: h  p://stats.oecd.org/qwids 

6  Russia is seeking to prevent a new civil war in Tajikistan. URL: h  p://www.pu  n-
today.ru/archives/31841 

7  Total fl ows by donor. OED Stat. URL: h  p://stats.oecd.org/Index.
aspx?datasetcode=TABLE1 

8  Yu.K. Zaitsev. Programs for Interna  onal Development Assistance in the Context of 
Support of Investment Ac  vi  es of the Russian Business in Developing Countries: Prospects 
and Challenges // Na  onal Strategy Issues. Мoscow, 2013. No. 5. P. 54–71.
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standing debt of $240m.1 Also, $174.2m worth of Mongolia’s debts was writ-
ten off  with the outstanding balance set at the level of $3.8m2.

Despite the fact that the bilateral aid is domina  ng, the mul  lateral aid is 
s  ll an important channel of funding IDA programs (25.5% of the aggregate 
ODA volume in 2016). At present, the key IDA mul  lateral partners of the 
Russian Federa  on are the ins  tutes of the World Bank Group (53% of the 
mul  lateral ODA), the World Food Program (WFP), UN Development Program 
(UNDP) (36% of the mul  lateral ODA), the Food and Agriculture Organiza  on 
(FAO) and the Interna  onal Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD)3. The 
abovemen  oned interna  onal organiza  ons’ development assistance pro-
grams in which Russia par  cipated were aimed at promo  ng food security 
and consolida  ng the healthcare and educa  on systems. 

The Eurasian Economic Integra  on and the Russian Development Aid
As seen from the interna  onal experience, the economic integra  on in terms 

of tariff s reduc  on and investment fl ow liberaliza  on o  en brings about mar-
ket failures related among other things to informa  on asymmetries and foreign 
eff ects due to u  liza  on of new regula  on standards in the na  onal economy. 
Technical assistance programs aimed at consolida  ng domes  c producers’ ex-
port and investment poten  al and developing the infrastructure within the 
scope of economic aid programs may be instrumental in handling such failures.  

The Russian Federa  on is the most interested regional donor on the ter-
ritory of the Eurasian Economic Union (EEU) and has a poten  al to provide 
economic aid to promote the economic integra  on. For example, a priority 
of the RKDF’s economic aid projects is to ensure adapta  on of the Kirgiz eco-
nomy for joining the EEU and that goal is one of Russia’s strategic interests 
primarily in the energy sector, transport and the agriculture. 

Also, it is noteworthy that the actual level of development assistance to the 
EEU member-states is much higher than the aid volumes alone primarily be-
cause of transfers due to a lack of export du  es on energy supplies. If Russia 
sells energy commodi  es to its EEU partner without export du  es, that partner 
does not pay for each commodity unit the sum which is equal to the exis  ng 
export duty and receives energy commodi  es at a price which is below the 
global price approximately by the value of that export duty. As regards natural 
gas, there is no such thing as the global price, however, the Gazprom is re-
lieved from export du  es when it sells gas to Belarus and Armenia, so the price 
of such gas supplies is reduced by the value of the export duty. So, according 
to the calcula  ons Russia’s oil and gas transfers to its EEU partners amounted 
to about $9.1bn in 2011, $11.8bn in 2012, $9.3bn in 2013, $6.5bn in 2014, 
$4.5bnb in 2015, $4bn in 2016 and $3.8bn in 2017 (a decrease observed in the 
past few years was related to a drop in the global oil prices and a tax maneuver 
in the oil and gas sector which has been carried out since January 1, 2015)4.

1  Russia Wrote Off  $240m Worth of Debts to Kirgizia. The Vedomos   Daily. June 20, 
2017. URL: h  ps://www.vedomos  .ru/economics/news/2017/06/20/695219-kirgizii 

2  Russia forgave Mongolia $174 worth of debts for pragma  c reasons. The Mosko-
vsky Komsomolets Daily, January 22, 2016. URL: h  p://www.mk.ru/economics/2016/01/22/
rossiya-pros  la-mongolii-dolg-v-174-mln-iz-pragma  cheskikh-soobrazheniy.html 

3  The Russian Federa  on’s Offi  cial Development Assistance (ODA). OECD, 2016. 
URL: h  p://www.oecd.org/russia/russias-offi  cial-development-assistance.htm 

4  A.Yu. Knobel. The Eurasian Economic Union: Prospects of Development and Possible 
Obstacles //Voprossy Ekonomiki (The Economic Issues). Мoscow: Issue No.3, 2015. P. 87–108.
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5. TAX ON EXTRA REVENUE TO INTRODUCE IN OIL INDUSTRY 
Y.Bobylev, O.Rasenko

The development of the Russian oil industry requires new greenfi eld projects 
involving high development costs. In this context, the idea of introducing a tax 
on extra revenue (TER) for the oil industry has been debated extensively. The 
tax is supposed to ensure the minerals resource rent is extracted and the in-
vestment environment is suitable for development projects involving higher-
than-normal opera  ng costs. However, TER represents a more sophis  cated 
form of taxa  on that requires proper tax administra  on.

The tax on extra revenue is a specifi c rent tax that is based on net revenue 
and is a much more fl exible tool for taxa  on purposes than the currently ef-
fec  ve minerals extrac  on tax (MET) and export duty that are based on gross 
revenue. When in force, TER will automa  cally make the tax burden compli-
ant with oil produc  on condi  ons in each specifi c oil fi eld, thus crea  ng envi-
ronment suitable for investment, including investment in development pro-
jects involving higher-than-normal opera  ng costs (including HTR reserves).

The tax base for TER is defi ned as the diff erence between revenue from 
hydrocarbons and oilfi eld development capex/opex and uncompensated ex-
penditure of prior tax period. The tax is levied a  er capex are compensated 
in full. The TER rate can be progressive (the rate will increase with the height 
of revenues) or single. With the progressive tax scale in place, the tax rate is 
defi ned using the Р-factor that is calculated as the ra  o of accumulated oil 
extrac  on revenues to accumulated capex/opex (Table 1). In our view, the 
progressive tax scale should be priori  zed.

It would be reasonable to apply TER jointly with MET, with the la  er being 
the minimum tax warranty ensuring that the government generate a certain 
level of tax revenues from the implementa  on of a project. Since TER per-
forms the func  on of basic minerals resource rent tax, MET should be levied 
at a low enough tax rate, e.g., an ad valorem rate of 15%. MET will ensure 
that the government can generate revenues from the moment when oil pro-
duc  on kicks off  (  ll the moment when TER revenue infl ows start to come 
in), as well as amid low crude prices and high opera  ng costs. When TER is in 
force, it would be reasonable to set a zero rate on the oil export duty.

Table  1
TER RATES FOR OIL PRODUCTION

Р-factor (t – 1) TER rate (t), %
Up to 1.00 0

Over 1.00 to 1.10 10
Over 1.10 to 1.20 20
Over 1.20 to 1.30 30
Over 1.30 to 1.40 40
Over 1.40 to 1.50 50
Over 1.50 to 2.00 60
Over 2.00 to 3.00 70

Over 3.00 80
Source: own calcula  ons.
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Thus TER is supposed to replace the bulk of MET, the export duty and ex-
port duty incen  ves that are granted using an imperfect mechanism.

The TER regime involving the progressive tax scale ensures that the taxa-
 on system is progressive and the tax burden is diff eren  ated. For highly-

effi  cient projects TER ensures that the state extracts the minerals resource 
rent on a progressive scale basis. The higher are global crude prices, the big-
ger is the state’s share of net oil and gas revenues (Table 2 shows calcula  ons 
that were made using our fi nancial model for the development of a standard 
oil fi eld). The state’s share of net revenues gets smaller amid low oil prices as 
well as high opera  ng costs, thereby crea  ng more favourable environment 
for the development of projects involving high costs (Table 3 presents calcu-
la  ons made using the fi nancial model for the development of a standard oil 
fi eld; global oil price is $50/b, standard oil project costs are given as 100%).

Table  2
TAX BURDEN AND RETURNS ON INVESTMENT IN OIL PRODUCTION AMID 

VARIOUS CRUDE OIL PRICES

Taxa  on regimes
Global crude oil price, $/b

30 40 50 60 80 100 120 150
1. Taxa  on system in place (including MET and ED incen  ves)
State’s share of revenues, % 46.8 53.0 56.7 59.1 62.2 64.3 65.7 67.1
State’s share of net revenue,  % 84.9 79.8 77.5 76.3 74.8 74.3 74.0 73.7
Internal rate of return, % 7.4 12.6 16.5 19.8 25.1 29.1 32.4 36.6
2. TER regime: TER=0–80%; MET=15%; ED=0
State’s share of revenues, % 37.4 48.3 54.7 59.3 66.7 71.3 73.5 76.4
State’s share of net revenue, % 67.8 72.9 74.9 76.4 80.2 82.4 82.8 84.0
Internal rate of return, % 11.5 14.8 17.5 19.4 23.0 25.5 28.2 30.9

Note. ED stands for export duty.
Source: own calcula  ons.

Table  3
TAX BURDEN AND RETURN ON INVESTMENT 

WITH VARIOUS OIL PRODUCTION COSTS

Taxa  on regimes
Costs, %

50 80 100 120 150 200
1. Taxa  on system in place (including MET and ED incen  ves)
State’s share of revenues, % 58.1 57.3 56.7 56.1 55.1 53.9
State’s share of net revenue, % 71.6 75.0 77.5 80.4 85.5 97.0
Internal rate of return, % 31.4 21.1 16.5 12.8 8.2 1.5
2. TER regime: TER=0–80%; MET=15%; ED=0
State’s share of revenues, % 65.3 58.2 54.7 51.1 45.3 36.6
State’s share of net revenue, % 77.7 76.2 74.9 73.4 70.2 65.9
Internal rate of return, % 27.3 20.4 17.5 15.3 12.6 9.2

Source: own calcula  ons.

When a single tax rate is applied, factors such as the variety of mining, ge-
ological and geographic condi  ons for the development of oil fi elds and large 
diff erences between project economics are considered to a lesser degree. In 
highly-effi  cient projects this will cause shor  alls in the minerals resource rent 
for the state. In low-effi  cient projects the single rate may be found too high 
and therefore be a headwind to their implementa  on.

In contrast to the single tax rate, the progressive tax rate ensures that the 
state has a bigger share of budget oil and gas revenues amid increasing crude 
prices and the tax burden is lower amid falling prices. The progressive tax rate 
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is more useful when in case of higher or lower opex. In contrast to the single 
tax rate, the progressive rate ensures a lower tax burden amid increasing oil 
produc  on costs, that is, more favourable environment for the investment in 
development projects involving higher-than-normal opera  ng costs.

Taxes on extra revenues are widely applied in the interna  onal prac  ce, 
varying in specifi c features from country to country. For example, Norway, 
the United Kingdom and Australia apply single rates of rent taxes on reve-
nues. Kazakhstan applies the progressive tax on super profi ts, with the tax 
rate ranging within 0-60%. Developing countries apply produc  on sharing 
agreements (PSAs) that are driven by a mechanism similar to that of TER. 
Modern PSAs apply produc  on sharing progressive sliding scales, in which 
the state’s share increases depending on certain factors (oil produc  on level, 
Р-factor, etc.). Special Р-factor taxes are applied, too.

Various TER concepts were considered in Russia as early as the late 1990s/
early 2000s, but none of those has been adopted so far.1 In our view, TER was 
not introduced at that period primarily due to its tax administra  on complex-
ity and concerns about shor  alls in federal budget revenues. Therefore, more 
simple taxa  on tools were priori  zed, namely royalty and crude excise duty 
(un  l 2002), MET since 2002.

A new TER dra   bill has recently been prepared, including a TER pilot in-
troduc  on for a limited number of greenfi led and brownfi eld projects (pilot 
projects). The dra   bill provides for a single tax rate, high enough MET, and 
restricts cost recovery for TER tax base assessment for brownfi eld projects, as 
well as the scope of taxa  on. A decision on broadening the TER coverage will 
depend on the pilot projects’ outputs.

While TER, in theory, is a more advanced taxa  on tool, it can be effi  cient 
in prac  ce subject to a much more complex tax administra  on than that of 
MET and export duty. TER opens up poten  al opportuni  es and incen  ves 
for subsoil users to understate tax liabili  es by understa  ng revenues and 
oversta  ng expenses/costs. This poses the risk of federal budget revenues 
falling below their poten  al value.

The following should be done to ensure that the TER regime is effi  cient:
1. Relying on oil market (not transfer) prices for tax assessment. It is rea-

sonable at the ini  al stage to use es  mated (reference) prices that may be 
calculated using reverse calcula  on in accordance with global oil prices less 
export duty and export transporta  on costs.

2. Effi  cient control over taxpayers’ costs/expenses (to ensure that the tax 
base is not understated by deliberately oversta  ng costs/expenses).

3. Competent and non-par  san public control (highly qualifi ed and uncor-
rupted tax authori  es).

In our view, it is more reasonable to apply TER for greenfi eld projects than 
for brownfi eld projects, as the la  er is more complex in terms of administra-
 on. Advanced development of producing oil fi elds could be s  mulated using 

more simple taxa  on mechanisms, e.g., the MET rate for oil fi elds with high 
level of reserves deple  on can be cut way below the current rate established 
under the taxa  on system in force. This will reduce the tax burden in ad-
vanced stages of oil fi elds opera  on, promote more advanced development 
and boost the oil recovery factor.  

1  Bobylev Yu. Tax reforms in the mineral extrac  on sector. M.: IET, 2001.
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